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ACTS XVI. 26.

.Do thyself no harm*

THIS was Paul's exclamation to the Jailor in Philippi,

who, at that moment was about to destroy himselfby

thrusting a sword into his body. The occasion of his tak«

ing such a desperate resolution is related in this chapter.

While Paul and Silas were preaching in Philippi, they

met with a young woman, who was a sorceress, and who,

being assisted by a diabolical power, brought to her mas-

ters, the priests of the heathen temple, much gain by sooth-

saying, or by telling people. certain strange thirgs. This

girl followed the apostles, confessing them to be the ser-

vants of God, and the teachers of the way of salvation.—

Paul, being grieved at the unhappy condition ofthe damsel,

who, while she was convinced of the truth, was under the

power of an evil spirit, commanded the spirit in the name
of Jesus to come out of her. And he came out in the same

hour. Her masters, perceiving that the hope of their gain

was gone, caught Paul and Silas, carried them before the

tnagistrates, and accused them of exciting tumults, and

making dangerous innovations in the city.

And, by their influence among the people, they raised

such a clamour against the apostles, that the magistrates,

being overawed, gave sentence, that they should be beat*

en, and then closely imprisoned ; accordingly, after they

liad received their stripes^ they were committed to the jay-
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lor, who, being charged on his peri! to keep them safely^

thrust them into the inner prison, and made their feet fasi

in the stocks. In the night God miraculously interposed

to set these prisoners at liberty. He sent an earthquake,

which shook open the prison doors, and loosed from their

bands all who were there in confinement. The jaylor, a-

wakened by the violent commotion, sees the doors open 5

and, concluding that the prisoners had escaped, and that,

according to the Roman laws, he must suiFer the punish-

mtnt which should have been inflicted on them, he drew
his sword and would have killed himself. Paul, perceiving

the jailor's desperate resolution, cries out, ' Do thyself no
harm, for we are all here."

The particular occasion of this caution, you see, was the

jaylor's attempt to kill himself. It may therefore be con-

sidered, first, as a direct prohibition of self murder. But
tho' the occasion was special, yet the caution is expressed

in such general terms, as may fairly be applied to many
other cases, Wc will therefore, secondly, improve the

words, as a warning not to injure ourselves in any way,

I. The v/ords, considered in reference to the particular

occasion on which they were spoken, are an expreiBS prohi-?

bition of self-murder*

The two awful instances of this kind of death, which

have occurred, both lately, and one recently, in this place,

and in the same family, naturally direct my thoughts, and

call your atteation to the subject now proposed.

But I feel myself under some embarrassment. How
shall I do justice to a subject of this nature, without wound-

ing the sensibility, and harrowing up the anguish of the

afflicted ? Gladly would I console their hearts, asswagt

their griefs, and relieve their pains. Bu«: muet I, for this



j^rpose, disguise the nature, and extenuate the heinous^

ncsi of the act, which has caused their affiiction ?—This if

what they do not desire. They wish, that, for the general

good, the action may be stated truely, and exhibited justly.

Andif they should hear some sentiments expressed in a

manner, which gives new pungency to their painful feel-

ings, they will excuse the honest plainness of the speaker

in regard to the common benefit ; for it is their benevo-

lent desire, that their affliction may be improved as the

means of preventing the like affliction in others. The
preacher will aim to find out acceptable words ; but they

•hall be upright words, even words of truth. And may
they be as goads, and as nails fastened by the masters of

Assemblies*

Relying on the goodness and candor of the afflicted part

ofmy audience, I resume my subject ; and observe, that

the words of my text contain an express prohibition of ssjf

murder^

There may be cases, in which the defence of our coun-

try, or the vindication of our religion requires us to put

life in hazard, or even to submit to certain death. As the

best end will never justify the application of sinful means,

so we can have no right to sacrifice our country, or our rc»

ligion for the preservation of life. Thus to save life is to

lose it. St. John says, " We ought to lay down our lives

for the brethren." Where the life and happiness ofa num-
ber are depending on our exertions, we ought to interpose

for their safety, tho' it may be with peril to ourselves. On
this principle of general benevolence, " Paul sought, not

iiis own profit, but the profit of many that they might be

Muved^'* " He rejoiced to be offered on the sacrifice and

service of their faith." In such a case *^ he reckoned not

his own life dear to himself." He comsjcx^nded aome, who
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in regard to the general interest of the cliurch, " for his

life laid down their necks ;" or rescued his life, at the haz*

ard of their own.

But tho% on principles of piety or patriotism, a man may

expose his own life to the violence of others, he can have

no right to execute violence on himself. If he is bound

to sulTer death, rather than sacrifice the essential interest!

of other men; he is bound to live, while he can, that he

may promote their interests ; and to do good, while be

lives, according to the abilit)' which God gives him.

The strong love of life and dread of death, which are

common to men, and indeed to all living creatures, we

should think, must be a suSicient security against suicide,

had there not been instances of those, who have violently

broken over this natural and powerful barrier, and by their

own rash hands have audaciously terminated their lives,

and precipitated themselves into the eternal world*

In most instances, we are inclined to believe, that this

violence is the unhappy, but guiltless effect of insanity.

But there are cases, in v/hich it cannot be imputed to this

cause. The persons committing it, however irrational in

this act, appear, in all other respects, to have their reason

in its usual exercise. The business is conducted with too

much deliberation and contrivance to be ascribed to mere

delirium.

Some ancient philosophers taught, and some modern in-

fidels have adopted the sentiment, that when the pain of

existence exceeds its pleasure, every one has a right to

withdraw himself from it ; and that it is a weakness in maa

to comnlain of his burden, when it is always in his power

,

to throw it off. Among the Greeks and Romans selfmur-

der was often committed, not merely from philosophy, or



Itapatietice of life, but often from false notions of honor^

liberty and magnanimity. Among the Britons and the

Americans it frequently proceeds from gloominess and de-

jection of mind. With such causes the sentiments of infi-

delity usually concur : Hence we find, that since the no-

tions o{fatalism^ universallsm and annihilation have been

avowed, and the doctrine of a future retribution discarded,

instances of suicide have been multiplied beyond all for-

mer examples.

Self-murder is an act so full of horror and so contrary to

the feelings of nature, that, in our calm hours, we think

ourselves in little danger of it. In our contemplations on

death, this kind of death seldom comes into mind. We
wish to put far from us the evil day ; and we have no ap-

prehension, that we shall hasten it with our own guilty

hands. Sut since many have perpetrated this unnatural

act, and since we know not what temptations may assail

us, it is our wisdom to guard against harm from ourselves,

as well as from others.

The divine law has not so explicitly and particularly for-

bidden this, as it has most other crimes. And the reason

is obvious. For before one can bring himself to perpe-

trate this act, he must have prostrated all consideration of

law and penalty. Ifthe law of nature within him will not

restrain him, no external law v/ill have much influence.

—

When God, as a lawgiver, prohibits any crime, he affixes

to the commission of it such a penalty, as may reasonably

be supposed sufficient to deter men from it. But m the

case of self murder, there is no room for penalty in this

world, because the criminal dies by his crime, and is dead

before cognizance can be taken of it. Cognizance can be

taken only in the other world. But whatever may be the

cause, which induces a man to this dreadful act, it first ex-
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tinguishes the belief, or at least suspends the apprehehsioir

of future punishment* So that penal laws, human or dU

Yine, against this sin, will rarely have an effect on men't

minds, after they have once formed the desperate resolu-

tion. The effect must usually be in an earlier stage of the

evil.

With a view to prevent this crime, some communities

have fixed upon it a mark of infamy, by denying to those

who have perpetrated it, a decent interment, except in ca-

ses of insanity. But the wisdom of this usage may be

doubted ; for it is rather a mean of increasing and contin-

uing the anguish ofsurviving friends, than of preventing

the evil in others. The consideration, how the lifeless

body will be disposed of, can have no great influence on

those, who are driven to so unnatural a purpose. In the

divine law given to the Jews, no such order was instituted,

and among that people no such usage was adopted. Ahi-»

tophel, who hanged himself for chagrin, because his coun-

sel to Absalom was rejected, was buried in the sepulchre

of his fathers.

In pagan history cases are mentioned, in which a pre-

vailing passion for suicide was restrained by laws threat-

ening an infamous distinction to the bodies of such as de-

stroyed themselves. Admitting the truth of the fact,

which probably we may admit, yet I am not sure, that li

can be a precedent for christian nations.

It is natural to the mind of man to look forward. Hea*

thens, who had but faint and doubtful apprehensions, and

many of them no apprehensions, of the eternal world, sel-

dom extended their views farther beyond death, than to

the treatment which their bodies and their names would

meet with among survivcrsc And these views probably



feadc deeper impressions on them, tban they can malce on

•uch as by the light of revelation can look into an eternal

futuritv. If they, to whom the •grand and awful scenes

of the everlasting world are opened, iso utterly disregard

these^ as to resolve on suicide, it can hardly be supposed,

that so small a circumstance, fs the treatment of tVie body

after death, will divert them ft-om ll>e resolution. Amorg

an enlightentd people the surest means to prevent suicide

is to represent its guilt and madness by bringing to view

the rational and religious arguments «ig'iinst it.

To some of these arguments \V9 \vill now attend*

1. Suicide is a manifest opposition to the will of God.

Tho' the divine law has given no distinct and particular

J)rohibition of the sin under consideration, yet there is an

jw/j/Ze^ prohibition of it in the general laws against murder*

The command which says, " Thou shalt not kill," may as

Well be understood to forbid killing ourselves, as killing

another. The reason of the law, "that man is made in

the image of God," equally extends to both cases. If I

jnay not shed my neighbor's blood, because he is made in

God's image, I may not shed my own \ for I am made in

that imager as well as he»

That priiicipic of self preservation, that desire of lif«

and dread of death, which the Creator has implanted in

Us, demonstrate, as clearly as any express law could do,

that self destruction is contrary to his V, ill. A law writ-

ten on stone cannot be more solemn and binding, than thi»

law inscribed on the heart and wrought into our nature.

The will of God, that we should use all lawful means to a-

vert death and prolong life, is expressed in our very consti-

tution, and ceuld not have been expressed in more pUia
and indelible characters on tables of adajr^aiit.



2. Any act of sin is more criminal in proportion as it i#

more contrary to nature. Murder of any kind is criminal^

as on other accounts, so particularly on this, that it is corm

trary to that natural principle of philanthropy and compas-

sion, which is common to mankinds and which is intended

as a guard against mutuni injiries. To murder a friend

and benefactor is still more crimi-i 1, because to him W9

are under the peculiar obligations of gratiiude and rela*

tionship. To murder a parent or child, a husband or wife^

is yet more atrocious, because these r-flatives come much

nearer to ourselves. Now if the nearness of relation and

the strength of natural affection aggrnvate the guilt ;f mur-

der, no other species of murder can be so crin^inal as st-lf

murder, because there is none so nesr to us, and nanc foi*

whom we so naturally care, as ourselves,

3. The violation of a trust is, in any case, a criale. And
the crime is greater in proportion to the magnitude of the

trust which is violated. For a parent to destroy his child,

or a guardian his ward, or a preceptor his pupil, is i crime

highly aggravated by the protection which he owed to, and

the confidence which he claimed from the person whom he

destroys. But God has, in a most peculiar sense> commit*

ted to us the care of ourselves. No other possesses equal

ability, or is under equal obligation, to consult our fafety,

as we to consult our own. The man therefore, who de-

stroys his own life, violates the most sacred trust, that caa

be committed to mortals.

4. This act is one of the greatest injuries, which a man

€an do to his friends ; for he not only deprives them of

the comforts of his presence, and the benefits of his assise

tance in life, but by the awful manner of his death pierces

them thro* and thro' with the keenest ar>(?uish, .^nd opens

in their hearts a rankling wound, which time cannot closer
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He leaves them under inconsolaMe distress arising from

many consideration?, and particularly from tbi», that his

fash and criminal exit gives cause to fear the worst with

regard to his condition ill the other woild.

It also does an injury to society by removing n member,

yrho might have contributed to the general happiness. As
God has endued us with a capacity for usefulness, we are

bound faithfully to serve the interests of mankind accor-

ding to this capacity, until we shall be regularly dismissed

from our pLices. The great Lord of nature has assigned

u& our post, and here we must stand. We have no right

to quit our station, before he calls us away, and gives us

our disth'jrge. Wilful desertion will certainly incur his

highest displeasure,

5. * To God the issues of death belong." In his hands

is our breath, and his are all our ways. He has given us

life, and to terminate it is his prerogative. Suicide is

therefore a bold and impious assumption of that authority,

v/hich he has not committed lo mortiils, but reserves in his

own hands*

But if to terminate life is God's prerogative, it will be

asked, What right has civil government in any case to in-

flict capital punishments on cfFcnders l I answer, No right,

but that which results from the will of God declared by the

iroice of revelation, or the voice of nature.

If we are bound to preserve our own life, we have a nat-

ural rij^ht to defend it against unjust violence, and to take

away the life of the assailant when we cannot otherwise

preserve our own. Society has the same right of self de-

fence, as the individual. There are certain crimes, which,

if permitted, would destroy society. These crimes must

b« restrsiined. If capital punishment appears to be a ne«
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cf self defence, society has the same right to ordain and

execute this kind ofpunishment, as it has to take arms fo^

repelling an unprovoked invasion, or as the individual has,

in a case of extreme necessity, to apply force against the

murderous attempt of a truculent rufilan. To negkct the

isecessary means ofself preservation would be a kind of su**.

icide in society, as well as in the individual. But as the

individual may npt use violence, when by milder meanft

he can secure or deliver himself from danger, so neither

may socieiy annex death to the commission of crimes,

which may as well be prevented by more moderate punish-

ments. For it is not the atrocit}/ of crimes in a moral gs°

timate, but the necessity of a case in a social view, which

is to determine the degree and proportion ofpunishmentSo

To procee4 with our arguments.

6. Suicide is aii act full of ingratitude. Life is a favour,

wnless we, by our own folly and vice, render it otherwise.

God daily loads us with benefits. He bestows upon u* the

riches of his goodness. Evils, indeed, there are in every

man's condition ; but good things preponderate. Our af»

iiictions may be severe ; but compared with our blessings,

they are short. Our troubles may seem many ; but they

are really few, compared with our esjoyments { yea, much

the greater part of our troubles arise from our own per-

verse tempers, from pride, impatiencfe, avarice and ambi-

tion. Let us deduct from the list of our adversities al!

those, which we create to ourselves, and the rest will be

brought within a small conipasso Under our real and un*

avoidable aiHictions, religion brings us soli<^ support and

refreshing consolatioa. Under the troubles, which spring

from our guilty pasfiions, religion ministers no direct con-



aiolatiofi : It first teaches us to subdue our passions, rectify

pul" mistakes and correct our tempers ; then its consola-

tions come spontaneously, and the heart can feel and apply

them. Now since life is a favour, or may be such, unhrs*

W« pervert ic, to shorten it is to spurn the divine m^rcf

and goodness.

7. The present life is our probation for future and eter*

nal happiness | and it is the only probation that will be al-

lowed us. '' There is no work nor device in the grave."

A guilty life and impenitent death will be followed with

misery eternal and extreme. A great snlvation is now of-

fered, and may be obtained ; but if v/e finally r.eglcct it,

there is no escape. Death terminates our only probation*

and fixes our future condition. " As falls the tree, so it

lies." What rashness and presumption must it then be to

contract this already contracted term of life—to shorten

this short space of trial, on the improvement of \Thich de-

pends our escape from endless misery, and our enjoyment

of everlasting felicity ? What madness and infatuation to

cut ourselves Oil from all remaining opportunity of secur-

ing our final salvation, and to run the dreadful hazard of

falling into intolerable and interminable woe ? However
severe present sufferings may be, they cannot justify an im-

patience of mind, which urges to so awful a step. No man
knows, in what ways, nor how soon, God may send him

deliverance from his troubles : No man knows, what

strong consolations may be imparted to soften his adversi-

ties and cheer his desponding mind : No man knows,

what blessings may result from the things, which seem to

be against him. And, which is more, no man knows, what

a wretched exchange he shall make, when, to throw off hii

present burdens, he plunges himself into the eternal world.

They, who in the exercise of reason, (if reason, in «uch
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d ca«e, can be ssid to be in exercise,) h*vc taken this tfea.

mcndous step, have generally been urged to it by worldly

disappointments, by the distresses of poverty, by blasted

ambition, by the apprehension of disgrace, by the fear of

punishment for some infamous crime, or by the horrors of

a guilty despairing conscience. The motives prompting-

them to it are criminal in their nature, or in their cause j;

for they have their existence in the vices and corruptions.-

of the mind; in pride, impatience, avarice, or some pre-

vious wickedness. Saul, in the haughtiness of his spirit,^

fell on his own sword, lest he should become the sport and

mockery of his insolent and victorious enemies. Ahitophcl^

by disappointed ambition, was urgedtQ hang himself, when

he found, that the counsel pf another was preferred to hi»

own, and that his political scheme would be uttely frustra«»

ted. To the like fatal act was Judas driven by the horrof

of guilt and the phrenzy of despair, wh^n he reHected, that

he had betrayed innocent blood, and perceived that the.

cruel and perfidious action could not be recalled. Th^

fear of punishment for the supposed escape of his prisoners

hurried the jaylor to draw his sword on himself.

But 8. The greatest aggravation of this sin is, that it leaves

Jio opportunity for repentance ; and, therefore, while it de-

stroys the body, it ruins the soul. According to the tenor

of the gospel, no wilful deliberate sin can be forgiven with*^

out a distinct and particular repentance ; and repentance

must be a work of the present life. They who, urged by

pride, ambition, impatience and worldly disappointment^

wilfully destroy their lives, die under all the guilt of a de-

praved and vicious character j and to this they add th«

dreadful guilt of finishing their probationary space with on©

of the most horrible crimes in their power. As, therefore^

there is no opportunity for repentance, there is no icriptar-



^1 hope of their obtaining mercy, except in those cases, ia

^hich dcathhngers after tha fatal stroke is given, or the dead-

ly dose isreceivedi In such cases it wouldbe rash to conclude

that repentance is never exercised,and mercy never obtained.

But they, who from the mere impulse of a vicious temper,

close life by an act o{ sudden violence^ leave us no positive

hope of their pardon in this world or their happiness in the

next—We com ofiit them to a sovereign God.

We ought, however, to entertain more favorable

thoughts of those, who are urged to this violence by a dis-

tempered body and a distracted mind. To these mala-

dies good men are liable, as well as others ; and for mis-

carriages, which proceed wholly from causes of this kind,

we cannot think them answerable. As they are not them-

aelves, so their conduct is not their own, considered as ra-

tional beings and moral agents. It is rather the effect of a

disease operating mechanically. If people, under the

power of a wild delirium, which wholly deranges the

thoughts, or under the darkness of a fixed and settled mel-

ancholy, vfhich totally absorbs the reason, commit violence

on themselves, they are probably no more accountable for

their own death, than if it had been the effect of lightening

or an apoplexy.

It is difficult to say, what are the delusions of imaginv

tion in a delirium. They, who emerge from such a state,

can seldom distinctly recollect and relate the thoughts,

which then possessed their brains and urged their actions.

Some, however, after reason has resumed its dominion,

havesaid, that they fancied themselves to be a species of

beings different from the human, or in a situation different

from what was real ; and that the fatal actions which they

attempted, were thought to be necessary means of preser-

vation from some danger which seemed to pursue them.

A charitable opinion, founded in a person's good life,

ought not to be altered by the unhappy manner of his

death, whe» this appears to be the prcbabls effect of a di»-
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©rdered tnindf. But whatever hope we xtrny have for sucit

a person, the case of those, who, thro' pride, impatience^

discontt^it, or any criminal passion, violently force their

passage into the other world by their own rash hands, and

madly rush before the tribunal of God, to disburden theirS'^

«flve8 of the troubles of life, leaves no room for this char^

liable hope.

We have said, that insanity exempts men from accoiinta^

bleness for their actions : Bat then, it must be remember-

ed, that some may be accountable for their insanity. If

this be the effect of their own vices, of intemperance, idle-

Tiess,prodigaUty, or any criminal pas?ion harboured and

indulged, however it may excuse subsequent conduct, it ad*

mitii^ no excuse for itself. The vices^ which produced it,

stand chargeable with this effect and all its horrible conse-

quences.

We have considered the words of the tex?:, as they re*

ipect the case ofthe jaylor. In this application, they are

a prohibition of violent self murder.

But the words admit a more extensive application. " Do
thyself no harm." The expression is so general, that it

may be applied as a caution against ^t;^r?/ kind and degree

of self injury. If it be criminal to harm ourselves at all j

if it be unlawful to terminate life by a sudden act ; for the

same reason it is unlawful to destroy our health, and bring

on death by slow and moderate means. He who design-

ediy t^kes a fatal dose of poison is guilty of self murder,
whether the poison be intended to operate hastily or grad^
ually. The apostle may therefore be understood as war-
ning us against every thing in our temper and conduct,
which tends to shorten our life, or to render it unhappy
%irhile it lasts.

This part of our subject we shall distinctly illustrate U
another discourse.



SERMON IL

THE CAirSES WHICH LEAD TO SUICIDEo

ACTS XVI. 26.

i)o thyself no harm^

THESE words of Paul to the jailor, who had drawQ

his sword to kill himself, contain an express prohibi-

tion of self murder. And they may also be considered a»

giving a general caution against harming ourselves in any

way, or by any means whatevero

We have already applied the words to the particular

case, which was the occasion of them. We will now,

II. Improve them in their more general application.

I shall here mention some particular evils by which men

often do themselves harmo

i. Intemperance is included in this general prohibiticno

All things needful for the support, and conducive to the

pleasure of life, God has given us richly to enjoy. Every

creature of God is good, and nothing to be refused if it be

received %vith thanksgiving j and used with prudence and

sobriety.—The animals ma} be governed by appetite ; for

as they have no principle superior to this, so this is v/ellad-

justed to the exigences of their nature and will ordinarily

direct them lightiy in the choice of their food and in the

measure of indulgence. This is doubtless true of the beasts

of the forest, who are left wholly to nature. But man is en-

dued with reason ; and reason, not mere appetite, musfc

C



guide Kim in all his sensitive gratifications* When grst'fi*

cation is bis great object, and when this is carried beyond

what n::^turc rtqaires for its comfort, or ran bear without

oppression, then imaginary pleasure turns to real pain. Cus«

tomary excess in animal indulgence debilitates the frame^

impairs the understanding, distempers the body, and has«

tens a dissolution. It creates dangt^rs and casualties, ban*

isht's prudence and caution, proves the occasion of violent

injuries and sometimes of sudden death. "Who hath wo J

who hath sorrow ? who hath wounds without cause ? They

who tarry long at the wine.—Look not on the wine, whcfi

it is red, when it giveth its color in the cup. At the last

it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder. Thou

shalt be as one that lieth down in the midst of the sea, or

fts one that lieth on the top of a mastc"

But if intemperance should not cause death suddeiily^

yet i: tends to that issue gradually. It works in the frams

like a slow poison, and its deadly effects, tho' moderate^

are not the less certain. Besides its baneful influence on the

tody^ it consumes the substance, infiames the passions, stu-

pifies the conscience, blasts the reputation and puts an end

to usefulness. Yea, it often transforms a man of hopeful

abilities and amiable manners into a vexatious companion,

a fractious parent, a quarrelsome neighbor, a mischievou*

inember of society. It destroys every thing, which be-

longs to him, as a man ; as a rational^ morale social being.

It leaves to him only the animal ps^rt^ and this sunk lower

than it is in the natural brute. And say, Is not this crea-

ture, as really a self murderer, as if he had plunged a sword

In his bosom, or swallowed a dose of poison ?

The drunkard may, in a sober hour, be shocked at the

sight of one, who has done violeace to himself. But hi»

own guilt is, in many respects, far more aggravated. The
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felon peihsps destroyed himself by a single and sudden RCf^

and under the force of a strong temptation. The drunkard

destroys himself deliberately, by repeated acts, and ia

cool blood. The former may perhaps wish, when it is too

late, to recal his rash and has.y deed. This some, who

have been rescued and restored, have confessed. And

such have rarely made a second attempt. The latter per*

iists in his injurious treatment of himself, even after he

has begun to experience its ruinous and fatal effects. Re

finds his substance wasting, his health declining, his con-

stitution tottering, and his infirmities increasing ; but still

he goes on adding drunkenness to thirst. " Though the

fool is brayed in a mortar, yet his folly departs not from

him." What is all this, but deliberate self-murder ? Ko

does not, indeed, aim at his own destruction. But he pur*

sues a course, which reason, observation and experience

shew him, must tend to his destruction. The ruffian, who

in robbing a man, gives him a fatal wound, cannot escul-

pate himself from murder by pleading, that his intention

vas, cot to kill the man, but to get his money. No more

can the drunkard excuse himself by alledging, that his in*

tcniion was only to gratify his appetite ; not to injure hia

life. He, who voluntarily does an unlawful action, is by

the law of reason, as well as by the law of man, responsible

for the natural and obvious consequences of that action..

2. Idleness is a pernicious and often a fatal vice.

The man who pursues no regular course of business, or

ueglects the business, which he pretends to pursue, brings

ruin on himself, and involves others with him. He is as-

sailed by temptations, which his debilitated mind has no

fortitude to resist. He is drawn into vices, agninst which

eober industry would have secured him. A derangement

of his stairs ensues, and he resorts to gambling and swlnd^^
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ling as expedients to retrieve them—to deceitful promises

atid ostentatious parade^ as means to defer his misfortune

and disgrace—to company and drinking, as the diversions

of his gloomy thoughts, and the sedatives of his anxious,

foreboding fears. He seduces the simple and unwary to

associate with him, that he may abuse their unsuspecting

confidence, and take advantage of th^ir inexperience. If

he has some address and much conceit, he will talk aloud

about matters of state, will affect vast v,^isdom and patriot-,

ism, and will slander worthy men, that he mav be put into,

gome office, by which he can riot at the public expense. But

the time comes, when his ambition is blasted, his fraud de-

tected, and his plans disconcerted. Then ruin bursts up-

on him with irresistible force ; and he sinks into inactive

despondence, or quits his country by flight, or perhaps the

world by suicide ; and he departs loaded with the execra«

tions of those whom he has undone.. This is no imaginary

description. It is often r?;alized,

3. Men do themselves harm by the habitual indulgence

of a melancholy spirit. This is one cause of self murder*

Gloomy apprehensions of God and religion, and dismal

conclusions concerning ones self, render life a burden, and

ei^bitter all its comforts. A severer distress cannot be im°.

agined, than that which arises from this source. Every

other distress wdll adroit oi some consolation. It may be

allayed with the hope of p;ood to come, either in this w^orld

or the next. But the anguish of a settled melancholy is

inconsolable, because it shuts out hope, that faithful atten=

dant in ordinary aniictions. ^> The spirit of a man will sus-

tain his infirmity, but a wounded spirit who can bear T''

This is the reason why it has '^o often urged men to put a

speedy end to life. Viewing themselves as abandoned tc

misfortone here, and doomed to mia^^ry hereafter, thct
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found woihing to invite their stay, or forbid their exit*

Imagining, that they already knew, and had begun to feel

the worst that could bcfal them, they seemed to themselves

to run no risk by plunging headlong into another world, or

whatever might be the consequence there, at least they

were sure of getting rid of what they suffered here. They

therefoie chose strangling and death, rather than life.

, Since these gloomy and desperate apprehensions are so

painful in themselves, and so dangerous in their tendency,

we ought carefully to guard our souls against them ; to re-

buke them when they begin to arise, and to banish them be-

fore they get full possession.

The primary cause of settled melancholy is usually, no

doubt, some nervous affection, which distempers the imag-

ination, and beclouds the mind. People thus affected com*

plain of wicked, and often, of blasphemous suggestions;

andof great incoherence and confusion in their thoughts,

whenever they attempt closely to fix them on any subject.

And if they are of a serious disposition, this confusion will

be most observable in religious duties ; altho', if they did

but notice it, it is probably as real in many other cases.-—

In this gloomy state of mind, they draw dark conclusions

respecting every thing which seems important ; and espe-

cially with respect to their final salvation, which they re-

gard as an object of the highest importance. From the

evil thoughts which haunt them, and fro:n the versatility

and unfixedness of their minds in holy duties, they con-

clude that there is nothing of the temper of religion iib

them. They look to former times—they reject on that

refreshing light and spiritual sensibility—that cheerful

hope and lively comfort, which they have once known ; and

hence they make out a new argument against themselves.

Comparing their present darkness and perturbation with
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he clear light and calm joy of better days, tliey imagme^

that tht-y have committed the unpardonable sin, or at least

some great, iho' perhaps unknown iransgression, which:

has provoked God to withdraw bis spirit from them ; and

that now their case scarcely adnilis of hopr. Brooding^

over these melancholy thoughts, they hatch ibem into lh;i

viper despair, the poison of which drinks up. their spirits..

When they have come to this stage in the progress of rtli*

gious melancholy, their case is «;xtremely unhappy, be-

cause thtfy refuse to be comforted, and rirjectt very consid'^

«ration, which might give them rtlitf^ It is easy for eve--

ry one, but themselves, to see that bod'.lv disorders lie at.

the bottom of thc-ir complaints—that ihcir dark conclu*

ttions are unreasonable and unfounded, diat their case

bears no resemblance to the case of those w^ho are forfaken

of God. It is easy to tell them, that thtir strong Sense of

the importance of religion discriminates them from the

hardened wretches, who have sinned away their hopes—

«

that as the mercy ofGod is in£nii.e,no man has cause for

despair, but he who has cast off the care of his soul-^ihat

their evil tlioughts, being a grief and burden to them, can-

aot be supposed to arise from setiled impi. ly and a love of

•in—:hat their unfixedness and confusion in religious duty

are no evidence of a wicked temper, as long as the same in-

^rmity appears in every other case, in which ihey labour

to command their attention. But these arguments take

41ttle hold on them, because their state is such, that they
Will turn every thing against themselves. The blackness
»i their minds absorbs all the rays of light. In these cir-*

cumstances they are much exposed to temptations, and
|)oorly able to m.^ke their defence ; their adversary is bu»
sy, and he readily gets an advantage against them. It is

easy to give them good advice ; but hard for them to apply
It. For this reason it is more necessary to guard again*!
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the first invasion of melancholy, whett it is more in onA
power to resist iu

That we may prevent this danger^ we must form just

jmd consistent ideas of God's character and cf the gospd

icheme ; we must contemplate his mercy and grace, at

Bellas his justice and holiness, and the promises and invi«

tations of the gospel, as well as its warnings and threat-

nings ; we must attend to those things which are clearly

and plainly revealed, and which are the ground ofour fkiti*

and hope, and not perplex ourselves about the secret my»»

teries which are not revealed, and which we could not un«

derstand,if they were ; we must apply ourselves to pre#

«ent duty, and not curiously pry into the unknown events

offuturity ; we must readily obey the plain commands ftf

God, and trust his faithfulness and power to fulfill hi«

promises; we must daily walk with God, kc«p up an in-

tercourse with him, i^nd commit ourselves in well-doing

to the keepingcf his providence and grace.

4. Men do themselves harm, when they indulge immod-^

€rate passions ; such as impatience, avarice, ambition,

grief, envy and v/rath.

" The sorrow of the world breaketh the spirit, and worV-

eth death.'' " Enw is the rottenness cf the bones.'

*« Wrath killcth the foolish man." These passions, lik«

fcorpions, stisg and torment tht- soul, and spread a malig-

nant poison thro' the whole flame. They embitter life*

dearest enjoyments, aggravate all its pains, and exclude

the consolations of religion. In many cass they have pro-

ved excitements to self murder. The pr'idi of Ahitophel,

chagrined, that the counsel of another was preferred to his

own, drove him to hang himself. The avarice of Ahab,

disappointed ia an attempt to aanex Nuboih'a g.rdea to hi»
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own field, deprived him of the joys of life, arid confined

him to his bed, sick with discontent, and unable to eat

bread. His passion, tho' it did not prompt kim to do vio-

vencc to himself, yet instigated him to destroy honest Na»

both, and thus brought on him the wrath of God, which

doomed him to a premature death* Haman, in the haup-h-

tlness of hi« spirit, deemed all his riches and honors of no

value, while he saw Mordecai sitting in the king's gate :

and refaslng him the homage which he claimed* Jonah,

when the predicted catastrophe of Nineveh was suspended,

thought it better to die, than to live ! And when exposed to

"the intense beams of the sun, he was deprived of a friendly

shade, he was very angry, and said, *' I do well to be an«

gry, even unto death.'* The Jews, impatient of their

troubles in the wilderness, wished to God, that they had

died in the land of Egypt. Some worried with this peev-

ish, discontented spirit, have not only wished for death,

but executed their wish ; and because the world did not

gratify their resjtless humour, they would stay in it no lorn

ger. This uneasy temper, if it does not destroy life itself^

destroys all that is good ia life, and banishes every real en^

joyment.

Envy, malice and revenge are still more dangerous pas=

^ions. Under their malignant influence, a petty affront, 2

trilling injury has hurried men to such desperate actions,

as have caused the death of others, and terminated in their

own. When men harbour and indulge such pernicious and

baneful passions, they ksow not what harm they incur, nor

what danger may await them.

5. Men, who admit and entertain irreligious and licen"

tious principles^ do themselves infinite harm, and if they a-

vow and diffuse suchpr'mcipleSj they do immense injury to

©therSf
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Religion IS the only solid foundation of comfort in tTiia

%orId, and of happiness in the liext. This, embraced in

the heart, banishes envy and malice, impatience and dis«

content, anxiety and fear ; inspires wiih benevolent affec-

tions, calm reragnation and cheerful hope ; and gives z

cure title to glory and immortality. The man, who renoun-

ces religion, abandons all his rational comforts and future

prospectso He makes himself a prey to temptation, vice

and fear« He becomes a creature exposed, defenceless

and forlorn. If he should see his condition, he would be

a terror to himself. If others should see his heart, he

would be a terror to all about him. If all men were like

him, he would have no security from the violence of his

aeighbors. He has how no security from the violence of

his own hands ; nor have others any security from this vi-

olence, but the laws of society. There is in him no prin-

ciple to restrain him from any outrage, which his passions

inay dictate, whether against himself or mankind.

There are soihe, who view this life as the only term of

human existence. If in words they acknowledge a God,

who made and sustains the universe, yet in reality thejr

discard the idea of his moral government, and consequent*

ly of a future retribution. These, as they believe no exis-

tence, fear no punishment, after death, and consequently

are under no moral restraint from vice while they live.

And whenever their troubles m:ike them weary of exist-

ei>cc, they claitii a right to terminate it. Many, on this

principle, have been their own executioners ; and some

have, with themselves, destroyed their neiifest friends.

They consider men merely as a superior race of animals ;

and what evil will they see in killing a man, more than ia

killing any ether animal I This sentiment directly tends to



extinguish those social affiijctions and human feeKn^
which are our natural restraints from mutual injury, and

our natural excitements to mutual beneficence. If wc
liave a right ro retire from existence, because we cxpcri*

€nce trouble, wc shall claim as good a right to put anothtf

out of existence, because he g':ves us trouble.

There are some, who, tho' they profess to believe a fu«

ture existence, yet deny all future punishment, and per*

suade themselves, that a God of infinite goodness will

make all his creatures happy at last, and will inflict punish-

ment on none, whatever m^y be their character. In this

persuasion, they can fear nothing from vice, except som«

present inconvenience, and this, they imagine, may be

over balanced by some solid advantage ; and they can fear

nothing from death, bus; the pain of dying ; and this thcr

must submit to sooner or later. If this world is become

tjoul>l^some to them, and likely to continue so, why should

they not quit it for the more speedy possession of abetter?

And if their dearest friend is in a state of stiftering, and

there is no good prospsct of relief, why should they not,

in pure humanity, hasten his transition to a more desira«

Lie condition ? When other rtieans fail, why should not

death be applied as the last, and the only remedy ? Such

his been, in some instances, the dreadful consequence of
this nefarious scntirhento

, There are others, who imagine, that every man^s desti*

i>y is eternally fixed, and every man's conduct immutably

determined by an absolute fatality ; and hence they con-

clude, that it is their true wisdom to cast off all concern a-

bout their own actions and the final issue of them, to fol-

low their own inclinations without fear, and to meet with

boldness the fate v/hich is allotted for them, and which
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hcjreannos divert or avoid. These, if urged to suicide,

US a rtlief from pain and sorrow, embrace it as their desti-

Uy, and flatter themselves, that they arc not accountable,

2f they should chance to fall into misery in another worlds

they say, it is their fate, not their fault. It is not what

they have procured to themselves, but what the general

•ystem of nature has fixed for them. All these schemes

come to the same issue, that no man's happiness dependi

on his moral conduct, and that it is indifferent with regard

to his future condition, how he lives, and how he dies.

The awful tendency of such principles is manifest from

tlieir effects. Since they have prevailed, instances ofmur-

der and suicide, and of duelling, which involves in it both

murder and suitiJe, have become much more frequent,

than thty were formerly. They have lamentably increas-

ed in our own land ; and in France, after the general pros-

tration of religion, they were astonishingly multiplied.

And, so far as my information enables me to judge, all

those, who have destroyed themselves, except such as were

insane, had professedly adopted sentiments subversive of

teligion, and had thrown ofl the restraints of a future retri-

bution. And in some, who were partially insane, licen-

tious principles co-operated with their mental disorders,

and might probably first operate to the production of them.

It is not my intention to enter into a discussion of these

principles. This would open too extensive a field for the

time now allotted me. I shall, however, refer you to one

•ummary argument, which must he sufficient to give con-

viction to every intelligent mind.

Only consider what is the natural tendency andi the fre-

quent operation of the principles, which have been men*

tioneda Enquire whether a man posaesiino; and acting up-
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0Tk them, would be safe tp himsclf...»an(l wlietlier Kia fiiml*

ty, his friends, his neighbours would be safe in conncctioft

wiih him, if he was unrestrained by the laws of Societyo

Enquire whether a gqciety, actuated by such principles,^

could protect its menibers, or could itself subsist. Enquir*

whether any rational, free, and efficient government could

ever be maii^tained on these priiciple*.....Answer thest

fcnquiries, and you will have a full, practical demonstration^r

that the principles are absolutely false. No semi menu,

pre true, v^hich cannot safely be applied to practice*

These, applied to practice, would dissolve families, dis-

band sQcict'^eSj annihilate governments and destroy man«i

kind.

One of the surest wa^^s to prove whether opinions art

true, is to bring them to the t^st of practice, and examine

what would be their consequence We may always act in

conformity to truth. If we arc all to be annihilated at

<leath, we may act as if we were to be annihilated. If

there is no Divine Moral Government, we may act, as if

there v/as none, and may livens if we were cot accounta^

ble. If we are under the power of an uncontrolablc fate^

we may give ourselves up to this fate t We need not con-

jiult our reason, but may implicitly follow every impulse o^

passion. And if we may act in this manner, so niay our

Reighbors^ and so may all mankindo And what would be

the consequence ; The world would be a Babel t It would

be an Aceldama. Let the infidel bring forth his strong

rc^BonSi and this appeal to practice will &t once confound

them all.

6. Men db thetnseiveaharm by the commissioti of ffe^

9UmptuoUs slm.

There are some crimed, which by the lawi of God and
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to them the crime of »clf-murder. He forfeits lite^ putt

bimsclf out of the protection ofsociety, andbecopoes a yic%

fim to justice, whenever it can arrest him. Burglary and

arson, which by law are punishable with death, are in their

paiure horribly criminal. But their criminality is dread«

fully aggravated by the consideration, that the hardened

lind desperate villain, for a paltry gain, or for the gratifeca*

tion of an infernal passion, gives up the security of his life*

presumptuous sins are often followed with a horror of con*

fcience, which poisons eVery comfort, and v/hich has some#

times sought relief in suicide. Judas, when he had bca

trayed his Lord^ threw back in painful disgust the reward

#f his treason ; and goaded with sharp reflections of guilt

ktid pungent apprehensions ofpunishment, he plunged hitii*

0elf headlong into the very misery which he dreaded, aad

^he anticipation of which was more than he could bear»

f. Men are continually doing themselves harm, whik

^hey live in a course of sin*

Some atrocious crimes are more immediately subver»

sivc of peace, comfort and security ; but all sin is destruc*

tive of the soul. Thus wisdom instructs us: " He that

•inneth against me, wrongeth his own soul ; all they that

hate me, love death." " Righteousness tendeth to life ;

but he that pursueth evil pursueth it to his death." He
who endangers his soul for any worldly object, even for

the preservation of life itself^ purchases the latter at tod

great a price. " What shall a man be profitted^ if he gain

the whole world, and lose his own soul ? and what shall he

give in exchange for his soul ?" Every thing should be re*

garded according to its worth. As the future is ©f more

^alue than the preientlife^ that always claims our first at-
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fruJence, his health by a debauch or his life by violence^

doei himself harm ; infinitely greater harm does he incur^

vho ruins his soul by a ceursa of sin. Even selfmurder^

Were it only the destruction of the body, would be com*

paratively a moderate crime s It?i criminality chiefiy ari^

»es from other considerations. The wrong done to the

eoul is the great thing. But all other sin, persisted in^

and not repented of, has ultimately the same effect. *^ The
wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodli*

Bess and unrighteousness of men." If then we would livtf

without doii^g ourselves harm, we must have nothing mor«
to do with sin ; we must renounce it immt^diaiely, with*

draw from its service without delay ; for the wages of siijt

is death. We mii;t abstain from fleshly lusts which waif

against the soul, for lust, when it is conceived, bringeth

fjrth sin, and sin when it is finished, bringeth forth death*

We must mortify our earthly members, our worldly

affections ; for led by these, we shall fall into tempt*

fttion and a snare, and m^ny dangerous paths, which

terminate in destruction, and perdition. We must lay

hold on eternal life, which is now proposed j for while w^
linger and delay, the offer may be withdrawn, and our

neglect will be our destruction.... In a word, it is only in a

course of religion, that we shall proceed with safety, and

without danger of doing harm to ourselves, or receiving

damage from others. " He that walketh uprightly, walk«

cth surely ; but he that perverteth his ways shall fall. Th«

path of the just is as the shining light ; but the way of the

wicked is as darkness ; they know not at what they stum*

ble."

REFLECTIONS.
I. It is a great mercy to be protected from ourselves^-s^
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dangtir is, that we shall do ourselvca harm* Who is h«f

that will harm us, if ws be followers of that which is good J

feut if we pursue that which is evil, who will protect us ^

Men can but seldom secure us from a mischief, which w«

lire working against ourselves ; We may effect it befora

they know our danger or m'^y execute it in a manner,

Which they have not power to prevent. We are safe under

the divine protection only ; and let us beware, that we for«

feit iiot this. " The eyes of the Lord are upon the right-

eous ; and his ears are open to their cry ; but the face of

the Lord is against them that do evil, to cut off th«ir re*

ftiembrance from the earth."

2. We have reason to pray for divine restraints. We
iiave known some, who have done violence to their own

lives. Such sad instances teach us» that our security is

Hot in ourselves, but in the care of God's providcnce.-T-*

The way of a man is not in himself ; God keepeth him in

all his ways. To his keeping we aie therefore always to

commit ourselves in well doing. The jaylor, left tothein*

petuosity of his own rash resolution, would in a moment

have destroyed himself. What prevented the execution ?

Not his own spontaneous reflection, but a special divine in-

ferposition. Paul was in the inner prison,—it was mid-

night—the jaylor was without. His design was made

known to Paul by divine suggestiorj. The apostle ex-

claimed, and bade him forbear. This call prevented him

from destroying both bodv and soul together. How im-

portant was this critical moment i His eternal salvation

was depending. He was an unbeliever—such he would

have died, if he had been left to himself. But in consc*

quence of the apostle's call to him, his lite was preserved

—he became a believer, and salvation came to his house.
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his day^. Oar preservation may often depend on interpo*

•itions as critical, the* less obvious. Let. us watch atld

Jjray, lest we fall into temptations

5. We have great cause to be thankful, if We have becji

kept back from presumptuous sins. Many have ruined

their substance, health and reputation, and involved them?

selves, and their friends with them, in calamity and dis?

tress, by bold and daring transgressions* Had we hot beeii

Under the restraints of God's providence and grace, how
do we know, to what lengths in wickedness we might have

run, and what mischiefs we might have brought oh our*

•elves ? David prays, * Who can understand his errors t

Cleanse me from secret faults j keep back thy servant fronx

presumptuous sins. Let them not have dominion over

me. Then shall I be upright, and I shall be innocent from

the great transgression." The advice of the apostle we
should all applv, " Let him that thinketh he standeth take

heedlest he fall." For as Solomon observes, '^ Happy is

the man, who feareth always, but he that hardeneth himself

shall fall into mischief.**

4. What numbers will at last be found guilty of self?^

inurder ? Some have done direct violence to their livc|

thro pri4e, impatience and discontent. Some have

brought destruction on themselves by capital crimes—?'

Some have ruined their health and shortened their life by
intemperance, and excess—and every sinner will be found
to have destroyed his own soul. We condemn the man
who is guilty ofdirect suicide ; let all beware, lest they in^

directly involve themselves in similar guilt.

Let us endeavor to secure to ourselves the constant pro*

tectioa of God's providence and grace, by devoting our«
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acWcs to him, and walking humbly with him. God is

wUh us while we are with him t but if we wickedly depart

from him, we may justly fear, he will abandon us to our

own choice, and cast us off forever.

While we apply to ourselves the admonitions suggestec^

by the late awful events in this place, we wish to adminis-

ter consolation to those, who by these events are pecuhar-

ly afflicted. We wish them abundant supplies of that grace,

which alone can give adequate support in an affliction like

theirs.

Your friends forsook you in the midst of their days and

broke away from you in a manner, which must aggravate

your distress. We are troubled for you. But what shall

we say! Repair to God, spread your case before him,

and in the multitude of your thoughts within youj let hi»

comforts delight your souls*

Anxious thoughts concerniisg the condition of your de«^

parted friends naturally arise in your minds. But let not

these thoughts operate to produce murmuring and impa-

tience. Think not that God is unjust in withholding those

restraints, which might have prevented so unhappy a ter-

mination of life. Suspect not any injustice in the disposal^

which he has made of your friends, who are gone fron^

you. How far a derangement may have prevailed, it ist

difficult for men to determine. Secret things belong to

God. The Judge of all the earth does right. Call not in

g^uestion the rectitude of his proceedings. Be solicitous

to secure your own acceptance wjth God. Admitted to

his presence in heaven, you will certainly approve of the

manner, in which he has disposed of those, whom you lo-

ved on earth. Anxiety about the dead is unavailing. A
concern for the living is wise ; for now is the day of salva-
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the inflaence of religious principles, that you may hav^

comfort in your afflictions-, and peace in your death, and
may leave to your surviving friends the same consolations^

which you wish your departing friends may leave t-o you*

Let the solitary widow be advised to inculcate on her

children the fear of God, the belief of a future state, and

the obligations of piety and virtue, and thus secure theni

from the path, which leads down to the chambers of death,

• It is ardently wished that the only surviving brother

may deeply feel the warnings, which have been solemnly

repeated to him. Should he harden himself against them,

who knows, but in God's just judgments, he may be left

.without restraint, ;,o terminate his life in ihe same awful

manner. It is hopeu that he will shun every step, which

might tend to an issue like that which he has seen^ It is

hoped, that he will indulge no licentious principles, no in**

different thoughts of religion j no light opinions with re-

spect to a future retribution—that he will harbour in his

breast none of those passions, which vex the mind, and a-

lienate the soul from God and virtue-^that he will yield to

none of the seductions of sensuality : but will restrain eve*

ry unruly desire, expel every dangerous sentiment, and

study to acquire the purest habits of piety, benevolence

and sobriety. It is hoped, that by a humble, godly, virtuous

and discreet conversation, he will console his aiSicted

friends, and secure his own comfort in this world, and his e«»

ternal happiness in the next.

My young friends ; I have this day, set before you thp

malignant nature, and awful tendency of irreligious* sentU

ments. I beseech you, pay an early attention to the reli*»

gion of che gospel, and let the knowledge, beliefand love cf
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it be deeply wrought into your souls. "Cease to hear thc^

instructions, which cause to err from the words of knowl-

edge," If you should ever happen to hear a sentiment ut-

tered, which tends to shake your belief of a future judg-

ment, and of the necessity of a holy heart and a godly life,

repel such a sentiment with indignation and horror ; for it

^s charged with death—with the second death. Say with

the Psalmist, " Depart from me, ye evil doers, for I will

keep the commandments of my God." Remember and

follow his advice ;
" Hearken to me, O ye children, and I

will teach you the fear of the Lord. What man is he who

desireth many days, that he may see good ? Let feim re-

frain his tongue from evil, and his lips from speaking gujle ;

let him eschew evil and do good, seek peace and pursue it

;

for the eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous, and his

ears are open to their cry : But the face of the Lord is a-

gainst them that do evil, to cut off their remembrance from

the earth."-

Ye, who are parents, look on your children. You wish

them happy here, and forever. You wish they may sur-

%nve you, and enjoy the fruits of your labour. Or if they

die before you, you wish for comfort in their death.

Train them up, then, in the way in which they should go.

Let them have some evidence, that you believe in God, and

reverence his name. Maintain the worship of God in

your houses, and require of them an orderly attendar^ce.

Communicate to them salutary instructions ; instill into

their tender minds virtuous principles ; and guard them

against those loose and licentious opinions, which might

corrupt their morals and destroy their souls. They are

coming forward in a dangerous period. The days sre

evil. There arc many vain talkers and deceivers, whose

snouthfi ought to be stopped^ If this cannot be done, at



least let the ears of your children be stopped igalnst thetfi«

If you neglect them, there is great danger, that the error*

of the wicked will lead them astray. But if you should

set before their eyes corrupt examples, and often drop into

their ears irreligious sentiments, you will probably fix the na

in wickedness and hasten their destruction. And say, in

what respect will your guilt be lighter, than the guilt of

those idolaters of whom God complains. " Thy sons and

thy daughters, whom thou hast borne unto me, thou hast

sacrificed to be devoured : Thou hast slain my children*

And is this a small matter ?"

My friends in general, let me entreat you, under the im«*

pression made on your minds by the late awful evcats, to

unite your influence in promoting the great interest of reli*

gioa. Let not any matters, which relate to this world,

whether private or public, so engross your thought!, agi-

tate your passions, or disturb your harmony, as to divert

your attention from the one thing needful....needful for

yoiirselves, your children, and your brethren. Consider^

that there is one grand interest, in which you arc all con"?

ccrned, the adyancement of religion in your hearts, in your

houses, and in society, and the transmission of it to those,

who are coming after you. Let everyone, in profession and

practice, stand forth as an open friend to the gospel, and

declare to all men, that he is not ashamed of it. Strength*

en one another's hands in the work offamily education and

go^^rnment. Strive together in your prayers for the uni-

ty and growth of the Church, and for the increase of Reli-

gion in it. Be fellow helpers to the truth, and fellow work-

ers to the kingdom of God....And may the peace of God,

which passeth all understanding, keep your hearts and

minds through Jesus Christ.
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